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Assembly
Observing important days and
celebrating festivals are an integral part
of the morning assembly. It helps to
strengthen communication, share
information and make the students
aware of the rich culture of our country.
Special assemblies were held to observe
important days and festivals.



State of  the Month: Assam
Every month, the school takes up a state/UT of India and various learning activities are conducted throughout
the School to enable our students to appreciate the rich heritage of our
nation.#EKBHARATSHRESHTHABHARAT#

Students enthusiastically participated in ‘Show & Tell’  and expressed their thoughts about the culture and tradition of
the state based on their research and  knowledge about the state.



Van Mahotsav Week

To create awareness about forests, specifically trees, India celebrates Van Mahotsav
or the Forest Festival in the first week of July every year. Students also
participated on this occasion and enthusiastically planted and watered the plants.



World Paper Bag Day 12th July

World Paper Bag Day is observed  to spread awareness about plastic pollution and
encourage the use of environment-friendly alternatives. Students used their creative
thinking and innovative ideas to make paper bags in the class .

The theme for World Paper Bag Day 2022 is
"If You're Fantastic, Do Something Dramatic
to Cut the Plastic, Use Paper Bags".



15th July
World Youth Skills Day

This day is marked to bring attention to
providing youth with the required skills for

employment.  The theme for 2022 is
'Transforming youth skills for the future'.
Students made posters and shared their

career ideas in the class.

World UFO Day is a day to create 
awareness in people about flying saucers. 
Students discussed the vastness of the 
universe and the possibility of other 

species existing in outer space. 

World UFO day
2nd July



World Emoji Day
   

July 17th recognizes World Emoji Day and
many of the world’s symbolic icons for digital
calendars. The day encourages us to use emojis
to send unique messages. Students also made
different emojis in the class.

 
World Day for International Justice

   

17th July

The day was instituted to honour the
individuals working to protect the  human
rights of victims who are impacted by
criminal acts. 



 Kargil  Vijay Diwas
               22 July

Kargil Vijay Diwas
commemorates the  victory
in the Kargil War against
Pakistan and to honour the
war heroes.



  World Nature Conservation
Day

               26 July

The occasion aims to create awareness
about the need to preserve the

environment and natural resources in
order to keep the world healthy. Students
took a pledge on this occasion to preserve
our environment and natural resources.

Students were introduced to SDG 13 this month, to
understand that climate change is affecting every

country on every continent and disrupting national
economies and affecting lives. Weather patterns are

changing, sea levels are rising, and weather events are
becoming more extreme.



English

Wind travelling at different speeds, different
altitudes and over water or land causes different
types of patterns and storms. To acquire knowledge
about the impact of strong wind, students made
fishbone diagrams highlighting the causes and
effects of cyclone, tsunami, typhoon, etc. They were
also able to explore how different kinds of wind
affect our lives.



VBS Model United Nations MUN is a great setting
where students of our

school learn about global
political and economic

issues. The School
provides extensive

training and the delegates
learn the  art of

negotiation, public
speaking, develop self-

confidence. 

This year the School
hosted the event on

23rd and 24th of July
and it was attended by
Schools across India. 



सीखने का ��तफल : छा� उपसग� और ��यय के पद� को समझ सक� गे । वे उपसग� के �योग
से नए-नए श�द बना सक� गे और उपसग� से यु� रचना�मक भाषा का �योग कर सक� गे । 
�व�ा�थ�य� ने �लैश काड्�स के �ारा उपसग� और ��यय को पहचाना व पा� म� से उपसग� और
��यय अलग- अलग करके क�ा म� ��तुत �कया।

�वषय- उपसग� और ��यय
�ह�द�



NATIONAL CADET CORPS

NCC aims at developing
character, comradeship,

discipline, a secular
outlook, the spirit of

adventure and ideals of
selfless service amongst

young citizens. 



Maths

Students understood the expansion of the algebraic
identity (a+b)^2 by geometric approach. They split a
square as four geometrical shapes, in which two are 
 squares of different dimensions and two are rectangles
Then, they evaluated the area of each geometrical shape
in mathematical form.



Students were taught the concept of
diffusion; Diffusion is the movement of
molecules from an area of higher
concentration of the molecules to an
area with a lower concentration. 

Science



Social Science#21st century skill#
Communication and Collaboration 

Students learnt the location of the peaks of
Himalayan range and were able to classify the
peaks according to their height. Students made
small cut outs of mountain peaks and showcased
21st Century Skills-- Communication  and
Collaboration while discussing their position
from west to east.



GLOBAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH TAIWAN
JAPAN FOUNDATION SWAGATAM PROGRAM

OXFAM EQUALITY CLUB WORKSHOP

As part of our pedagogy, 
students are introduced to 

different cultures at a 
very young age which 
enable them to become 

global citizens.



Physical Fitness
Fit India monthly activity 'Hamari Sanskriti Se Fitness'

Inter house Badminton Competition was organised
for both boys and girls,   in three age groups-- Sub
junior (under 14 years) , junior (under 17 years) ,
seniors (under 19 years). These students represented
the four houses-- Falcon, Flamingo, Martin and
Magpie. Inter house activities help develop skills,
team spirit, sportsmanship, motor skills and sense of
belongingness as well.

Students participated in different indigenous
games like Kho-kho as well.



Art & Craft

Students were given different diamond shapes to draw and
colour. This activity was enjoyed by students. They coloured
the diamonds in different tones and tints of the same hue
which helped them understand different shades and how to
use them according to the reflection of light.



Music 
Elevates the mood and stimulates memory

 

Students began with exercises that use a
combination of quarter notes and eight
notes with all notes being played on only
one drum. Students are also learning to
play beat 1st (groove) and Rhythm Notes.



Display

Boards

Classroom displays are an essential element of
learning. They reinforce key concepts and help
children retain information. Our classroom
display this month was on SDG-15 'Climate
Action' and state of the month- Assam.



FELICITATED BY BHARAT VIKAS PARISHAD
&

SPEAKER for EDTALKS BY ENTAB CAMPUSCARE



SDGS
21st CENTURY SKILLS

The Sustainable Development
Goals are a collection of 17

interlinked global goals
designed to be a "blueprint to

achieve a better and more
sustainable future for all.

The School is
committed to provide
an enriching learning

journey and
conceptualised a
curriculum that

includes learning about
sustainability as well
as key 21st century
skills to enable our

students to be global
citizens.

21st century skills refer to the
knowledge, life skills, career
skills, habits, and traits that
are critically important to
student success in today's

world.

Leadership and Responsibility 



National Handloom Day -       7 August 
Quit India Movement -           8 August 
Raksha Bandhan-                  11 August 
Independence Day -               15 August 
World Humanitarian Day-     19 August 
Janmaashtami -                    19 August 
World Mosquito Day-             20August

Senior Citizen's Day -              21 August 
Women's Equality Day -         26 August 
National Sports Day-              29 August 
Ganesh Chaturthi -                31 August 

 
State of the month- Gujarat 
SDG - SDG 5 Gender Equality

21st Century Skill - Leadership and 
Responsibility

UPCOMING EVENTS--AUGUST


